November 2021 GCM Minutes

Date: November 3, 2021
Time: 05:30PM EDT
Venue: Zoom
Notes By: Akshit Singla

Agenda + Notes

*Requires a vote

• Introductions
  • Eduardo - LGO’23 - Sloan Senate
  • Robert - Media Lab PhD
  • Tobin - Media Lab
  • Christian - Westgate President

• Quorum met - 05:46PM EDT

• Officer & Committee Updates
  • AC: Ruoxuan
    • Harvard-MIT Game Night - MIT won top 2 positions
    • Taste of Cheese
    • Whale watching
      • Lesson learnt: Don’t open ticket sales too early, maybe 7 days before event is decent - to avoid ticket cancellations, swaps, etc.

• Upcoming:
  • Improv Asylum
  • Franklin Park Zoo
  • Taste of Pumpkin

• ARC: Simone
  • Upcoming Events:
    • Fall Networking Event
    • PhD/MBA Connector
    • Patent Strategy Webinar (IAP 2022)
    • FAIL
  • Alumni Relations Sub-committee
    • GAAP
  • CAPD Collaboration
  • Advising sub-committee

• ASA: Vincent
  • Space allocation on-going
  • LEF/ARCADE winter cycle open
  • Grad student vacancies in the team

• DEI: Kayla
  • Team Introductions
  • Pop-up Food Pantry
  • Conduit General Assembly
  • Vacancies: Treasurer, Constituency Rep

• EAB: Jordan
Statements in progress:
- Submissions for the OSTP Advancing Equity in Science & Technology

Upcoming topics:
- Cambridge City Council
- Student well-being & mental health
- Grad Caucus

HCA: Jonathan
- HEERF Grants
- Stipend Recommendations AY 2023
- Expecting CoL survey data soon
- Cambridge City Council Elections

Muddy Charles Pub: Jennifer
- Administrative hurdles continue
- Hybrid board meeting (in-person component at Muddy) - Nov 8, 2021

OC: Akshit
- (No updates)

Officer Updates
- Ivy+ Summit roundup
- Department Scorecard Project
- GSC Rep assignments
- Financial/event training - upcoming
- GSC Monthly check-ins
- Errors with GSC Anno
- GSC Statement on sexual harassment

Old Business
- (No old business)

New Business
- MIT Values Statement Committee
- Open Floor

Attendees

Apolline
Cormac
Steven Burcat
Steven Burcat
Alex Bookbinder
Noam Buckman
Isaac Silberberg
Kayla Storme
Anil Palepu
Robert Mahari
Sandra Liu
Cathy Wang